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TRADE PREVIEW  
Sunday 13, Monday 14 and Tuesday 15 March

ALL WELCOME 
Wednesday 16, Thursday 17 and Friday 18 March

OPEN 10am – 6pm FREE ENTRY

Discover the best in international Design

Design centre chelsea harbour
and participating showrooms



Your quest for the best in international design 
starts at the heart of one of the world’s most 

exciting 
cites. nowhere else 
will you find such 
quality, choice 
and creativity. 
showcasing new 
collections from 
88 Design centre 
chelsea harbour 
showrooms as well 
as outside participants in King’s road, chelsea, 

it’s all yours to discover. With design lectures, 
masterclasses and professional practice 

seminars from leading experts, make tracks 
for this dynamic 

event.

Embark on your next  
design experience

London  
dEsign  
 WEEk 2011

‘We consider Design Centre Chelsea Harbour an 
indispensible resource: it’s where the decoration team find 
inspiration, information and product for the magazine.’  
susan crewe, editor, House & Garden



style compass 
From bold paintbox 
primaries to low-key palettes and 
patterns, this year it’s anything 
but predictable. it’s all about 
creating your own look. seek 
out exceptional furniture, lighting, 
accessories, fabrics, wall coverings, 
tiles, carpets, kitchens, bathrooms and 
outdoor living from over 470 
international lines. or tap into 
our desire for one-off pieces 
that will last a lifetime.

‘London Design Week 
is an international 
event, ideal for 
networking, ideas and 
inspiration.The lecture 
programmes reflect 
the growing trend 
for bespoke design 
and commercial and 
residential designers 
are well catered for.’ 
Jenny gibbs, President, british 
institute of interior Design



Sunday 13 March 
Design lecture hosteD bY Homes & GarDens  
besPoKe Decorating: hoW to create a  
scheme that is one in a million 
When only bespoke will do, learn about the latest exciting challenge that is 
facing interior design today. get the inside track on the exacting standards  
and creative flair needed to create one-offs, with influential designers  
helen green, staffan tollgård and Kit Kemp, co-founder of Firmdale hotels. 
chaired by Deputy editor giles Kime. 12.30pm - 1.30pm

Monday 14 March 
Design lecture hosteD bY  
HoW To spenD iT / hoWtosPenD it.com 
Pierre Yves rochon in conversation 
international interior designer Pierre Yves rochon has a humanistic approach 
to interior design. he creates environments that exude harmony and comfort 
while retaining a strong sense of the location’s culture, geography and history. 
recent prestigious projects include the renovation of the savoy in london 
as well as hotels for the Four seasons group worldwide and restaurants for 
several michelin-starred chefs. at this unique event, he shares his fascinating 
design philosophy. 11.30am - 12.30pm

meet the author interior designer Pierre Yves rochon signs copies  
of his book interior splendor in the riba bookshop. 1pm

Design lecture hosteD bY ConDe nasT TraveLLer  
gorDon camPbell graY in conversation 
gordon campbell gray, founder and creator of campbellgray hotels, the luxury 
hotel collection including one aldwych in london, carlisle bay in antigua and 
the most recent successful opening, le gray in beirut, talks to simon leadsford 
about his personal involvement and commitment to his hotel projects. 3pm - 4pm 

Tuesday 15 March
ProFessional Practice seminar hosteD bY iDfx in 
association With riba 
love at First site – the neW sYnergY betWeen 
architecture anD interior Design 
Join an expert panel as they discuss the professional relationship between 
architects and interior designers. With layers of responsibility in the design 
process, discover how working together helps the project, the client and 
ultimately your business. Panellists include architects thomas croft and 
angela brady (President elect of riba), interior designers Philippa thorp and 
martin brudnizki. chaired by Kate burnett, editor of idfx. 11.30am - 12.30pm

Design  
Lectures renowned experts share their design 

experiences and creative know-how

Helen Green Staffan Tollgård

Kit Kemp Giles Kime

Pierre Yves  
Rochon

Gordon
Campbell Gray

Angela Brady

Simon  
Leadsford

Martin  
Brudnizki Kate Burnett

DESIGN LECTuRE TICKET INFORMATION  BOOKING HOTLINE 020 7352 1900  www.dcch.co.uk 
Advance booking recommended  Design Lecture: £15  Professional Practice Seminar: £15  All Day Masterclass: £20.00 Location: SPACE, Third Floor, South Dome

Thomas Croft

Philippa Thorp



meet the author Designer allegra hicks signs copies of her book an eye  
for Design in the riba bookshop. 2pm

Design lecture hosteD bY House & GarDen 
creating Furniture For toDaY’s interiors  
bespoke furniture maker and interior designer tim gosling discusses his creative 
approach. Drawing on inspiration from classical architecture and the work of  
sir John soane and robert adam, find out how every commission also reflects  
the needs and taste of his clients. 3pm - 4pm

Wednesday 16 March
All DAy MAsterclAss  
hosteD bY LivinGeTC anD Klc school oF Design 
living With collections – create Your signature stYle
10am - 3pm 
take part in a full day of informative lectures packed with inspiring ideas and practical 
tips about how to build and show treasured possessions that reflect who you are.
 
Design lecture: the art oF collecting 
Demystify the art market and discover how to create collections of your own with  
vanessa curry, Director of Fine art source. learn how to search out old and new 
treasures, navigating auction houses and, even, car boot sales, with confidence. gain 
valuable insights into art, paintings and frames.

Design lecture: mastering DisPlaY techniques –  
hoW to create visual harmonY 
interior designer Debby thurston shares insider secrets on how to showcase your 
collectibles. Find clever ways to bestow star status on artwork, accessories and 
furniture by manipulating space and flattering them with light. learn how to group them 
successfully for maximum impact.

Design lecture: stYling Your sPace 
interiors writer and stylist Judith Wilson explores inspiring ways to make your signature 
style work. With great planning and a creative eye, find out how to bring another 
dimension to your home using a stylist’s approach.

Thursday 17 March
Design lecture
William morris anD his imPact  
Director of the Design museum, london, Deyan sudjic, talks about  
William morris, influential designer, a pioneer of socialism, feminism and a key  
figure in the development of contemporary design. 11.30am - 12.30pm

Design lecture hosteD bY eLLe DeCoraTion 
britain – islanD oF iDeas 
multi-award-winning designer lee broom, in conversation with michelle ogundehin, 
editor-in-chief of eLLe Decoration, discusses why britain is such a hotbed of  
talent. lee has designed over 35 exciting venues in the uK, specialising in bars  
and restaurants, and also made a name with his iconic furniture and lighting.  
3pm - 4pm

Tim Gosling

Vanessa Curry

Debby Thurston

Judith Wilson

Lee Broom

Michelle  
Ogundehin

Deyan Sudjic

DESIGN LECTuRE TICKET INFORMATION  BOOKING HOTLINE 020 7352 1900  www.dcch.co.uk 
Advance booking recommended  Design Lecture: £15  Professional Practice Seminar: £15  All Day Masterclass: £20.00 Location: SPACE, Third Floor, South Dome



neWs anD aWarDs
n�eLLe Decoration selects the 

most stylish showroom and five 
others to watch 

n�look out for the latest products 
chosen by The Telegraph 
magazine 

thursday 17 march
a certain stYle hosteD bY  

THe TeLeGrapH 
maGazine 
tricia guild’s innate 
sense of style is 
legendary. at this 
special evening at 
her homestore, the 
founder of Designers 

guild talks about her innovative 
approach to design, followed by light 
refreshments. 6.30pm - 8.30pm

TO BOOK call Designers Guild  
on 020 7893 7628 or visit  
www.designersguild.com/
dailytelegraphlecture. Tickets £15

Friday 18 march
suPerYachtDesign summit hosteD  

bY the Yacht rePort grouP  
regulating Design
Join principle designers and  
industry figureheads from the world  
of superyachts as they debate the  
key issues that affect the very core  
of superyacht conception. if you need  
to understand regulations and their 

impact on design then this summit is not to be missed. 
led by martin redmayne, chairman and editor-in-chief  
of the Yacht report group. 9am -7pm

TO BOOK call 020 7924 4004 or email  
katie@superyachtevents.com 
Check www.superyachtevents.com/sds for  
the latest information.  

WHERE TO STAY
the Wyndham grand 
london chelsea harbour is 
conveniently located and is 
offering special rates for visitors 
to the event. to book, please 
call 020 7823 3000 or email 
wyndhamlondon@wyndham.
com quoting ‘lDW11’. 

in the heart of chelsea, the 
sloane square hotel is offering 
special tariffs. call  020 7896 
9988 or email reservations@
sloanesquarehotel.co.uk 
quoting ‘lDW11’ to book.

sPecial events sPecial events sPecial events

vieW From the toP
Why not take an über-stylish break on high at The World of 
interiors champagne bar on the third Floor, north Dome.

tatler  
restaurant 
enjoy the buzz of the domes in 
a peaceful arbour at the pop-up 
Tatler restaurant on the ground 
Floor, north Dome. the light 
alfresco menu by absolute taste is 
refreshingly informal and delicious.

Where to eat
n�experience the relaxed chic of  

the Design café on the ground 
Floor, north Dome.

n�have a snack or coffee at the 
Dome café on the ground Floor, 
south Dome.

n�cupcake, anyone? head to the 
third Floor, centre Dome for a  
well-deserved treat.



Exhibitors
abbott & boyd altfield alton-brooke  anna casa interiors ann sacks armani/casa*   
baker london  beacon hill  bella Figura  besselink & Jones blenheim carpets  
bolier  the bradley collection  brian Yates brunschwig & Fils chase erwin  christian 
Fischbacher* christopher hyde lighting  clive christian  cole & son  colefax and 
Fowler colony  David seyfried ltd  Davidson london  Decca Furniture  Decorus  
edelman leather  elanbach   english georgian  evitavonni  Flexform  Fox linton  
glyn Peter machin golfar & hughes  gP&J baker  harlequin  henry bertrand 
illuminati* interdesign interior supply   
J. robert scott  Jason D’souza   
Jean monro  Jvb Furniture collection  
Kravet london  lelievre lizzo*  
marvic textiles  mulberry home  
the nanz company  nobilis  original 
btc  Pierre Frey Porta romana  
ramm, son & crocker  remains 
lighting  riba bookshop  r.i.m tile 
boutique  robert allen romo rubelli/
Donghia  sa baxter sahco  samuel 
heath sanderson  the silk gallery 
simpsons mirrors & Furniture  solid 
Wooden Doors  stark carpet  summit 
Furniture  tai Ping carpets threads 
at gP&J baker  tim Page carpets 
tissus d’hélène top Floor rugs/Wood  
tufenkian london turnell & gigon  
vaughan  via arkadia (tiles) victoria 
+ albert baths  vosled ltd  Watts of 
Westminster  Wemyss  Wired custom 
lighting  Wool classics (inc William 
brinton)  zimmer + rohde  zoffany  
Plus Designers guild + osborne & 
little in King’s road, chelsea  
*new arrival

be inspired by the new  
spring/summer collections from:

london Design Week 2011 is supported by the following media and organisations
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courtesy transport: a fleet of silver grand espaces 
are kindly provided by renault uK. the shuttle service 
leaves from sloane square to Design centre chelsea 
harbour via participating selected showrooms.
by train: imperial Wharf, linking mainline stations 
clapham Junction in the south and Willesden 
Junction in the north connects to West brompton, 
olympia and shepherd’s bush for the london 
underground. call transport for london on  
0843 222 1234 or visit www.tfl.gov.uk.

by bus: the c3 runs between earl’s court tube and 
clapham Junction mainline stations and goes to 
chelsea harbour, approximately every 10 minutes. 
both the number 11 and 22 buses, serving sloane 
square and the West end, run along the King’s 
road (alight at the lots road bus stop).
by car: Design centre chelsea harbour is outside 
the congestion zone. there are over 1,000 spaces 
in a secure underground car park. a valet parking 
service is available on request.

For event details call 020 7225 9166 or email enquiries@dcch.co.uk
Design Centre Chelsea Harbour, Lots Road, London SW10 OXE

www.dcch.co.uk
Follow us on twitter www.twitter.com/designcentrech

Don’t forget, Design centre chelsea harbour welcomes all visitors throughout the year  
except three trade preview days in march and september.
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